We’d all love to have a fantastic complexion, but it can be hard to
ﬁnd the right products that work for you. Our panel of experts bring you
their tried and tested recommendations for all your skincare needs
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A

skincare regime that works
for you is the foundation of
a great complexion. It’s the
canvas we put our make-up
on, and a good or bad skin day can
make or break your self-conﬁdence.
Investing in good skincare can be
expensive, so when you spend on
a product, you need to know it’s
going to work and give you the results
you want. That’s where we come in.
Our panel of beauty experts have
tested each and every one of these
winners to bring you 55 of the best
skincare products to suit you and
your skin’s particular needs. >>
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BEST NIGHT-TIME SERUM
Estée Lauder Advanced
Night Repair Serum
Synchronized
Multi-Recovery Complex,
£82, esteelauder.co.uk
‘A really lovely nourishing, yet
lightweight formula. I know
many who swear by this,
and I can understand why.’
Dr Sophie Shotter

SERUMS

BEST RETINOL/RETINOL
ALTERNATIVE SERUM
JOINT WINNERS
Medik8 Crystal Retinal 3,
£45, facethefuture.co.uk
‘A more gentle vitamin A
option for those who ﬁnd
some retinols too strong.’
Dija Ayodele
Monat Botanic Bakuchiol,
£80, monatglobal.com
‘I really liked this Bakuchiol
serum. It’s combined with
humectants for a product
that will be a good retinol
alternative for many.’
Dr Sophie Shotter
HIGHLY COMMENDED
No7 Advanced Retinol
1.5% Night Concentrate,
£34, Boots
‘All the results of retinol
without the irritation.
No7 does it again, with
a great product to help
us ﬁght lines and wrinkles.’
Sarah Cooper-White

BEST HYDRATING SERUM
JOINT WINNERS
Elizabeth Arden Hyaluronic
Acid Ceramide Capsules
Hydra-Plumping Serum,
£75, elizabetharden.co.uk
‘Ideal for dry skin, these
capsules absorb quickly,
and leave skin glowing.’
Emma North
NIOD Multi-Molecular
Hyaluronic Complex,
£25, niod.deciem.com
‘A very good serum, it
has a beautiful texture
and sinks in, leaving skin
smooth and hydrated.’
Dija Ayodele
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Katherine Daniels
Rehydrating Concentrate,
£55, katherinedaniels.com
‘With a wonderful aroma, this
is a pleasure to apply and
quickly quenches dry skin.’
Stephanie Maylor

SUPPLEMENTS

BEST VITAMIN C SERUM
Ole Henriksen Banana
Bright Vitamin C Serum,
£53, olehenriksen.com
‘Everyone should have a
great vitamin C serum in their
morning regime. This one is
light, easily absorbed and
perfect for layering with the
rest of your skincare. The high
percentage of vitamin C is
perfect for brightening too.’
Emma North

BEST BRIGHTENING
SERUM
Root + Fruit Juice Boost
Brightening Serum, £38,
wildsciencelab.com
‘As well as loving the
fragrance, I was seriously
impressed at the way this
serum pepped up my skin.
Dubbed a power serum,
this is the equivalent to
a shot of caffeine, leaving
your face energised.’
Sarah Cooper-White

BEST SUPPLEMENT
FOR CLEAR SKIN
JOINT WINNERS
Zitsticka Skin Discipline,
£36, zitsticka.co.uk
‘I’d recommend this if you
don’t know where to start
with skin supplements.
It’s a good all-in-one,
and a must for those
who have acne.’
Emma North
Advanced Nutrition
Programme Skin Clear
Biome, £55,
advancednutrition
programme.com
‘I think gut health is so
important for good skin
and these did a great job
of clearing my spots.
They’re small, easy to take
and don’t smell – which
a lot of probiotics do.’
Emma North

BEST SUPPLEMENT
FOR GLOWING SKIN
111Skin Reparative
Beauty Dose, £95,
111skin.co.uk
‘An impressive amount
of vitamins and minerals
in each capsule, they
deﬁnitely restored some
glow to my dull skin.’
Emma North
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SPF

BEST FOR FACE
Katherine Daniels Daily
DNA Defence SPF30,
£50, katherinedaniels
cosmetics.com
‘Perfectly hydrating and
sits well under make-up.’
Emma North
HIGHLY COMMENDED
La Roche-Posay Anthelios Age
Correct SPF50+, £25, Boots
‘High protection, plus actives to
reduce wrinkles and dark spots.’
Charley Williams-Howitt

BEST FOR BODY
Sun Bum SPF50 Sunscreen
Spray, £17.99, Boots
‘Simple to apply, plus it
smells lovely. I’m a big fan.’
Sarah Cooper-White

BEST FOR SENSITIVE SKIN
Eau Thermale Avène
Intense Protect SPF50,
£20, lookfantastic.com
‘Sinks in beautifully. Skin is left
smooth, soft and protected.’
Charley Williams-Howitt >>
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TOOLS

BEST SKINCARE TOOL
Foreo UFO 2,
£249, foreo.com
‘A fun, clever little
gadget, giving a different
masking experience for
every skin type.’
Dr Sophie Shotter

BEST NEW
LAUNCH

JOINT WINNERS
Medik8 Sleep Glycolic
Serum, £35,
lookfantastic.com
‘Cleverly releases glycolic acid
slowly into the skin, with no
redness or irritation. It left
my skin noticeably brighter
and smoother.’
Charley Williams-Howitt
Prai MenoGlow Hot Flush
Cool Fix Serum, £28,
marksandspencer.com
‘A must for anyone
experiencing menopausal
skin symptoms, this is great
for your handbag if hot
ﬂushes are a problem.
Amazingly cooling thanks
to both the formula and the
metal rollerball applicator,
it quickly dilated any redness
in my skin.’
Sarah Cooper-White
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OILS

BEST DOES-IT-ALL OIL
Sanctuary Spa 10-in-1
Super Secret Facial Oil,
£20, Sainsbury’s
‘Great price, great aroma
and gives skin a great glow.
Fine lines are plumped
and it sinks in a treat.’
Stephanie Maylor

ONE TO WATCH

JOINT WINNERS
Swissline by Dermalab
Cell Shock Age Intelligence
range, from £75,
swissline-cosmetics.co.uk
‘From day and night serums
and moisturisers to eye
creams, the results of each
product in this range really
wowed me. Skin looked
fresher, smoother and
glowing, and ﬁne lines

disappeared. A really
impressive range that’s worth
the investment. Top marks.’
Sarah Cooper-White
KEYS Soulcare, from £10,
keyssoulcare.com
‘Cool packaging, luxurious
textures and effective
ingredients – this range looks
and feels more expensive
than it is. Huge fan!’
Fiona McKim

BEST BRIGHTENING OIL
Biossance Squalane +
Vitamin C Rose Oil, £61,
cultbeauty.co.uk
‘A luxe treat for radiant skin.
The texture is so light that you
can even mix it with foundation.
Pricey? Sure. Worth it? Yes!’
Stephanie Maylor

BEST SUSTAINABLE BRAND

BEST ORGANIC OIL
TRUE Skincare Certiﬁed
Organic Rejuvenating Cacay
& Frankincense Facial Oil,
£17, feelunique.com
‘A savvy choice for your skin
and the environment, with a
light texture and beautiful scent.’
Stephanie Maylor

JOINT WINNERS
Smart Skin, from £24,
mysmartskin.co.uk
‘A simple, yet effective
skincare regime with
impressive eco credentials.
The brand is natural, vegan
and sustainable, with lovely
luxe formulas that have
achieved COSMOS
certiﬁcation. Great
plastic-free packaging too.’
Sarah Cooper-White
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Weleda Hydrating
Prickly Pear Cactus
Facial Care range,
from £14.95,
weleda.co.uk
‘I love Weleda. The
biodynamic farming
methods. The eco
packaging. It’s a great
brand and this new
ultra-hydrating face care
range is as good as it gets.’
Sarah Cooper-White

INNOVATION
IN SKINCARE

JOINT WINNERS
21Skin Radio Frequency
Skin Tightening Device,
£499, 21skin.co.uk
‘This is my new favourite
RF home-use device. It’s able
to safely heat the tissue close
to a level we would in-clinic,
which will deliver superior
results. Comfortable to use
and clinically effective.’
Dr Sophie Shotter
Skin + Me Daily Doser,
£19.99, skinandme.com
‘Uses prescription
ingredients in a formula that
doesn’t need an in-clinic
consultation. Totally bespoke,
depending on needs,
while still allowing skin
to be assessed.’
Dr Sophie Shotter >>
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BEST
MOISTURISERS
BEST MOISTURISER
FOR MATURE SKIN
JOINT WINNERS
L’Occitane Immortelle
Divine Cream, £79,
uk.loccitane.com
‘If you love your skin to smell
as good as it looks, this is the
product for you! It’s a treat to
use and works wonders. Used
twice a day, I can see and feel
the years dropping away…’
Catherine Westwood
Slow Ageing Essential
Moisturiser, £45,
slowageing.co.uk
‘Dewy skin – check!
Glowing complexion – check!
Five years younger – check!’
Catherine Westwood

BEST AFFORDABLE
DAY MOISTURISER
WINNER
Palmer’s Coconut Water Facial
Moisturizer, £7.49, Tesco
‘If I could dream up my perfect
summer day cream, this would
be it. It’s delightfully airy,
but deeply hydrating.’
Stephanie Maylor
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Curél Intensive Moisture
Facial Cream, £19.50, Boots
‘This cream is enriched with
ceramides, and free from any
irritants – dry, sensitive, irritable
skin will lap this up.’
Stephanie Maylor

BEST NIGHT CREAM
FOR SENSITIVE SKIN
Murad Intense Recovery
Cream, £68, murad.co.uk
‘This lovely, soothing
cream, although pricey, is
worth the investment if you
have delicate, sensitive skin
in need of deep hydration
and TLC. Even my husband
has been stealing this at
bedtime to soothe his
redness-prone skin. Hands
off, hubby – it’s mine!’
Sarah Cooper-White

BEST LUXURY
DAY MOISTURISER
Fenty Skin Hydra Vizor
Invisible Moisturizer
Broad Spectrum SPF30
Sunscreen, £32, Boots
‘It’s not easy convincing
people to wear SPF
every day, but anyone
would love this. A silky
feel, rose-tinted glowing
ﬁnish and sexy, yet
eco-friendly packaging.’
Fiona McKim

BEST CALMING
NIGHT CREAM
Temple Spa Repose
Relaxing Night cream,
£40, templespa.com
‘The perfect cream to
apply at the end of your
night-time beauty regime,
to calm the mind as well as
the skin. Gorgeously rich
and thick, but quickly
absorbed, it smells like
an expensive spa and is
wonderfully hydrating.’
Miranda McMinn

BEST WRINKLE
SMOOTHING
NIGHT CREAM
This Works My Wrinkles
Midnight Moisture,
£52, thisworks.com
‘Great for drier, mature
skin in need of a boost.
Lovely botanical scent,
and good ingredients
– hyaluronic acid and
retinoids – to treat
and plump the skin.’
Dija Ayodele

BEST MASKS

BEST DEEPCLEANSING MASK
MALIN+GOETZ Detox
Face Mask, £36,
malinandgoetz.co.uk
‘Now in my regular beauty regime,
it’s a joy to use and left my skin the
cleanest I’ve ever experienced.’
Dr Sophie Shotter

BEST SHEET MASK
Decree SOS Revitalising
Sheet Mask, £20 for one or
£105 for 6, thedecree.com
‘This recyclable, biodegradable
mask is 100% worth the
investment. It will smooth and
plump lines and wrinkles before
your very eyes. It’s incredible.’
Sarah Cooper-White

BEST QUICK-FIX MASK
Sanctuary Spa 1 Minute
Daily Glow Mask, £14,
uk.sanctuary.com
‘I would really recommend
this for anyone whose skin
feels dull and lifeless in the
mornings. It gives a real glow.’
Dr Sophie Shotter
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EYE CREAMS

BEST LUXURY EYE CREAM
Ole Henriksen Wrinkle Blur
Bakuchiol Eye Gel Crème,
£42, Boots
‘The skin around my eyes is
smoother and less lined. The
skin texture has improved
beyond what I thought was
possible and I look more
relaxed and rested – I love
this product!’
Catherine Westwood

BEST AFFORDABLE
EYE CREAM
L’Oréal Paris Revitalift Filler
Eye Cream for Face,
£19.99, Superdrug
‘This product has a wonderful
softening effect, both on
the face, which is left feeling
hydrated, but also around
the eyes, as lines appear less
pronounced. It feels rather
indulgent using an eye cream
for the whole face, but it
deﬁnitely works!’
Catherine Westwood >>
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BEST
CLEANSERS

BEST BALM CLEANSER
JOINT WINNERS
Sarah Chapman
Ultimate Cleanse, £54,
sarahchapman.com
‘Love, love, love! It’s pricey,
but you get so much bang
for that buck, as it’s a cleanser
and active treatment in
one. Manages to be both
sensorial and hard-working.’
Fiona McKim
Elemis Pro-Collagen
Cleansing Balm, £44,
uk.elemis.com
‘A luxury product in a
generous-size pot! Feels
like a spa experience in just
one use, and leaves your skin
feeling plumper, cleansed
and moisturised.’
Catherine Westwood

BEST
EXFOLIATOR

BEST FOAMING
CLEANSER
CeraVe Hydrating
Cream-to-Foam Cleanser,
£12.50, Boots
‘I like a simple cleanser that
is quick and removes every
trace of make-up. This does
that and more. It leaves skin
feeling clean, not tight. I’ve
got the whole family using it,
it’s so good.’
Sarah Cooper-White

JOINT WINNERS
Kate Somerville ExfoliKate
Intensive Exfoliating
Treatment, £74,
katesomerville.co.uk
‘I recommend this to clients. It
leaves skin smooth and bright.’
Pamela Marshall
StriVectin Advanced
Resurfacing Daily Reveal
Exfoliating Pads, £39,
strivectin.co.uk
‘This reﬁned breakouts and
transformed my skin from
dull to radiant and glowing.’
Emma North

BEST TONER

WINNER
Institut Esthederm Eau
Cellulaire Hydra Booster
Effect Mist, £18,
lookfantastic.com
‘An expensive-feeling mist
that leaves skin fresh and
hydrated. It makes for a cooling
treat on warm days too.’
Jess Beech
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Bea Skincare Luminescence
Glow Bright Skin Essence,
£36, bea-skincare.com
‘Incorporate into your routine
a few times a week for
increased radiance and glow.’
Jess Beech >>

BEST CLEANSER
FOR MATURE SKIN
Ecooking 50+ Cleansing
Foam, £23, feelunique.com
‘LOVE! Packed with
ingredients to nourish and
smooth the skin, it removes all
traces of dirt and make-up to
leave skin fresh, not sapped
of moisture. Ideal for drier
or mature skin types.’
Sarah Cooper-White
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BEST FOR ACNE
WINNER
Clinisoothe+ Skin Puriﬁer,
£14.95, clinisoothe.com
‘This is antibacterial,
anti-porous, antiviral and
antifungal, with a skin-neutral
pH. It changes skin
dramatically without any
irritation or disrupting the
skin’s barrier like AHAs can.’
Pamela Marshall
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Tropic Pure Lagoon Blemish
Prevention Serum, £42,
tropicskincare.com
‘I really like the healing aspect
of this treatment. A great
formulation with an active
anti-inﬂammatory, as well as
multiple forms of hydration.’
Pamela Marshall

BEST FOR PIGMENTATION
(ACNE)
Bea Skincare Luminescence
Brightening Serum,
£54, bea-skincare.com
‘The combination of acids
and vitamin C is perfect
for sorting acne scars. This
is lightweight and doesn’t
cause any irritation.’
Emma North

BEST FOR PIGMENTATION
(AGE SPOTS)
Dermalogica PowerBright
Dark Spot Serum,
£89, dermalogica.co.uk
‘If age spots and
pigmentation are your
bugbear, then this is a
good investment. I noticed
a difference in my skin after
just a week. It gives your
complexion a beautiful glow
and feels fresh on application
too. A pleasure to use.’
Sarah Cooper-White
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BEST FOR REDNESS
Kalme Chameleon
Concealer SPF20, £19.95,
skinshop.co.uk
‘The absolute business
for rosacea or ﬂushing,
combining soothing skincare,
instant redness reduction
and SPF in a surprisingly light
texture. A very useful product
at a democratic price.’
Fiona McKim

BEST FOR SENSITIVE SKIN
Bareminerals Ageless
10% Phyto-Retinol Night
Concentrate, £52,
bareminerals.co.uk
‘The peptide-packed
formula of this line-andtexture-improving ﬂuid
matches up to any hardcore
retinol product. Expect
results without irritation.’
Fiona McKim
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